Everyone wants a home of their own.
Most American cities have discriminated
against single occupancy dwelling
arrangements. Long associated with transience
and illegal behavior, SROs have been
systematically marginalized by zoning codes
that have favored the presumed stability of the
nuclear family over other forms of habitation.
This mid-twentieth century vision for stable
communities is increasingly overshadowed
by a more complex and diverse twenty-first
century population that is not only living longer
and getting married later (if at all), but also
struggling with housing affordability. These
include elderly singles, college students or
young college grads, the temporarily employed,
disabled adults without families, and formerly
homeless veterans, to name a few examples.
These diverse populations are generally not
well served by the housing stock in Atlanta and
beyond, which almost exclusively is designed
for families. Those who choose or need to live
alone for convenience or affordability, generally
must look for roommates, the odd basement
apartment or other ad hoc arrangements
which are not well represented in the real
estate market.
Small dwelling units have been recently
rediscovered as a viable housing type,
sometimes called “micro units,” but mostly
in dense high-rise and high-cost urban
environments. We propose to adopt some of
this trend, and to reestablish the link between
modestly sized dwellings and affordability
in a less rarefied low-rise environment. Our
goal is to destigmatize the type and create a
community and unit design that not only meets
the quality threshold for deeply subsidized
housing—safe, clean, dignified—but is good
enough to be marketable to other populations
who are able to pay moderate market rate prices.
Our intent is to replace the existing SRO units
on site with more permanent housing, and
also to exploit the inherent economies of small
dwelling units by creating a community that
integrates a more diverse and growing crosssection of the population that for a variety
of reasons—age, health, income, job-related
mobility or other personal reasons—live alone.
The Santa Fe Villas site should be equally
attractive to those with few options to leave and
those who can choose to live elsewhere.

Create Community

Be Efficient.

Design for Ecology.

Be Resilient.

Make it Replicable.

• Create a variety of outdoor experiences for
different scales of social interaction—porches,
yards, parks, and forest.
• Offer a variety of indoor community spaces for
social services and gathering.
• Use a central, dedicated community building
for supportive and social services.
• Foster community through housing clusters
and a variety of housing types.
• De-stigmatize SRO units by introducing a mix
of units and types.

• Maintain all existing residents on site through
a phased plan.
• Minimize roads and infrastructure: build less,
lay out streets efficiently, incorporate parking
into building designs.
• Build sustainably using passive, low-tech
strategies: cross-ventilation, solar orientation
and shading, and density.
• Conserve energy and water.
• Encourage connections to MARTA.

• Maximize open space.
• Foster new natural systems and habitats.
• Develop green infrastructure to control
stormwater runoff on-site and in
adjacent areas.
• Connect people to outdoors; design “escape
routes into nature.”
• Preserve existing woodlands and enhance
connections to the South River Park

• Provide spaces for community shelter and
emergency services during acute climate
shocks such as power outages.
• Use renewable energy sources for community
facilities to operate in “island mode” to meet
critical power demands.
• Design housing to be PV-ready.
• Mitigate flood risk using on-site stormwater
retention ponds and wetlands
• Recycle non-potable water on-site, with futureready potable water generation.

• Design for modular construction techniques:
full-unit and/or panelization.
• Demonstrate best practices that can be
translated to other sites.
• SROs as a typology are underexplored and are
ideal for replicating on any number of scales.
• Utilize innovative financing mechanisms
such as water purchase agreements to invest
in sustainable buildings and community
infrastructure.

Site Program

Land Area
316,598 SF
FAR0.28
Total GSF
87,354 SF
Community
5,000 SF
Public
2,000 SF
Residential
80,354 SF

Unit Types*

Average Area
Total
The Porch
The Stoop
The Santa Fe

Income Mix

Total229
Market Rate Units
87
Project Based Voucher Units
100
Shelter and Care Units
22
Unsubsidized Affordable Units
10

351 SF/unit
229 units
88 units  409 SF/unit
36 units  333 SF/unit
105 units  308 SF/unit

(38%)
(44%)
(10%)
(9%)

*Additional mixes are possible with the inclusion of alternate unit sizes

44 “Porch” Units

SANTA FE MEWS
55 Parking Spaces
18 “Stoop” Units

Laundry
54 “Santa Fe” Units
(second floor shown)
29 Parking Spaces
on ground floor

8 “Porch” Units

8 “Porch” Units

The Community Pavilion

METROPOLITAN PARKWAY

BRT Stop

Community
Green

Kitchen
Lobby/Lounge

Constructed
Wetlands

Supportive
Services

Community
Space
Laundry
Outdoor
Gym

Fireplace

Entry Plaza
18 “Stoop” Units

8 “Porch” Units

TRAIL STREET
34 Parking Spaces

Dog
Park

Supportive
Services

BRT Stop
STEWART MEWS
27 Parking Spaces

Laundry
51 “Santa Fe” Units (second floor shown)
23 Parking Spaces on ground floor

Greenhouse Wastewater
Recycling Facility

20 “Porch” Units

PEGG ROAD

Woodland
Preserve

Wet Meadow

A Full Spectrum
of Public and
Private Spaces.
Housing units are clustered into three types,
each with a distinct scale and architectural
character. The Santa-Fe units create a four-story
“street wall” along Metropolitan Ave. The BRT
stop and community functions located near the
Entry Plaza create a node of activity.
The low-rise Stoop and Porch type clusters
create a sense of enclosure around the central
Community Green that hosts flexible all-season
programming like movie screenings, farmers
markets, picnics, and other community-wide
celebrations. Shared open spaces allows for
different scales of community to thrive. Each
cluster of units has a semi-private courtyard
acting as a soft threshold between the privacy of
the home and the shared Community Green.
Internal streets serve as an extension of the
semi-private realm. Vehicular circulation is
designed to occur along the periphery of the
site, further reinforcing the “mews” of internal
streets and encouraging free, unhindered
pedestrian movement throughout.

Access and Mobility

Land Use and Building Type

Permable Surfaces

Bus

Residential (Santa Fe Type)

Pervious paver and turf stone at walkways, parking, and drives

Car

Residential (Stoop Type)

Paved roadways

Bike

Residential (Porch Type)

Pedestrian

Community Building

1 Street Section at Metropolitan Parkway
Typical two-story units open out onto "front yards" which
double up as private parking spaces or semi-public open space
overlooking the internal street.

Three-story buildings have an
open circulation armature that
functions more like a “street”
than a corridor and ends in a
public terrace.

Greenhouse / Wastewater Treatment

2 Street Section at Stewart Mews

3 Street Section at Trail Street
The community space, sitting at the heart of the plan, provides
both a functional hub with laundry and other services as well as a
a central gathering point.

Additional lighting
between buildings
creates safe and
vibrant outdoor
spaces.

Front yards support a
range of semi-public
social activities.

The front yard
doubles up as
parking, a private
garden, or outdoor
seating.

Each unit has a
“back yard” which
offers greener views
and more privacy.

Everyone wants a home of their own.

The mews character of the
residential streets provide a
variety of zones, creating a
soft boundary between
private and shared space.

Unit Design
At 350 SF average, the units we propose are
efficient, but they contain many attributes
of a larger dwelling. This includes multiple
exposures for cross ventilation, “ownership” of
or access to outdoor space, and in many cases
back “yard” views and spaces.
Every unit has a kitchenette, a work/activity
area, and a full bath. The unit dimensions are
designed to minimize construction waste and
to accommodate modular construction for
different market conditions and locations.

The Stoop Unit

The Porch Unit

The Santa Fe Unit

Private
Balconies

Walkway to
shared laundry
on each floor

Private back porches

Private
Balcony

Stair to second
floor unit

Private back porches
Stair to second
floor unit

Trellis screen
with vines

Reconfigurable
Front porch

Each unit has a front
door to the sidewalk

Stoop

Residents can park in front
or use it as a front porch

Modular and Flexible Unit Types.

The Stoop

1

The Santa Fe

Roof (R-55)
• Aluminum Coping
• PVC Roofing membrane on cover board
• Rigid insulation, tapered and sloped to drain
• Dense-pack cellulose insulation in ceiling joist cavity
• Interior gypsum board finish

Module Mate Line

Shotgun one-bedroom unit

One bedroom with private balcony

4 Windows (U-0.18)
• Triple-glazed vinyl fixed and casement windows
• Window extension jambs
• Shading overhangs at south-facing windows
•M
 etal window sill

Module Mate Line

4
One Module

5 Floor (R-34)
• Engineered wood floor finish
• Plywood subfloor and acoustical underlayment
• Mineral Wool insulation in floor joist cavity
• Composite concrete/steel-deck slab at top of podium
• Steel beam podium structure
• Fiber cement soffit and fascia

1

Module Mate Line

4

3 Module Mate-Line
•F
 ield-applied flashing tape
• Field-applied rigid insulation, lapped edges

3

4 Windows (U-0.18)
• Triple-glazed vinyl fixed and casement windows,
low SHGC glazing
• Window extension jambs
• Shading overhangs
Metal window sill

Roof (R-60)
•M
 etal roof
•Shop-fabricated raised-heel “energy truss” with hinged top chord
• Vented attic
• Field-applied 11" loose-fill cellulose insulation
• Mineral wool insulation in ceiling cavity
• Interior gypsum board finish

2 Wall (R-32)
• Fiber cement siding rainscreen
• 3" Continuous rigid mineral wool insulation
• Red dash indicates continuous air barrier/weather-resistive
barrier applied to sheathing board
• Dense-pack cellulose insulation in 6" stud cavity
• Interior gypsum board finish

2

3 Module Mate-Line
• Field-applied flashing tape
• Field-applied rigid insulation, lapped edges

Alternative Unit Configurations

1

1

2 Wall (R-32)
• Fiber cement siding rainscreen
• 3" Continuous rigid mineral wool insulation
• Red dash indicates continuous air barrier/weatherresistive barrier applied to sheathing board
• Dense-pack cellulose insulation in 6" stud cavity
• Interior gypsum board finish

Duplex unit, maximized storage space

Typical Wall Section at The Porch Building

Module Mate Line

Base Units

1 Bedroom

The standard efficiency unit provides multiple exposures, access
to outdoor space, a kitchenette and a full bath.

Typical Wall Section at The Santa Fe Building

A fully modular approach will reduce construction cost, cut down waste, and minimize disruption. The
base module is the efficiency unit, but the framework allows for a greater diversity of unit types: Two or
three modules can connect side-by-side into a larger one- or two-bedroom unit, they can link vertically
as duplexes, or they can cantilever and elongate to accommodate varying living space configurations.
The Porch

Residents can park under the
building along Metropolitan.

3
Module Mate Line

5 Floor (R-34)
• Engineered wood floor finish
• Plywood subfloor and acoustical underlayment
• Mineral Wool insulation in floor joist cavity
• Sill seal and termite flashing
• Sealed crawl space with continuous vapor barrier at
inside of foundation wall and underside of rat slab
• Gravel
• Waterproofing at outside of foundation wall
• Capillary break at foundation
wall and footing
• Foundation drain

Module Mate Line
5

2

One Module

5
Module Mate Line

2 Bedroom

Efficiency two bedroom unit

Bedrooms adjacent or separate

0

Two bedroom with a master suite

0
0

1

2

1

2

1

2

5'

5'

5'

Construction without Displacement.
Four construction phases minimize disruption
to the existing tenants, while still allowing for
a speedy construction process. Throughout
the phasing, the full variety of unit types and
common and supportive services spaces are
open to residents. Existing tenants have the
choice to stay in the unit they were relocated
to, or to move in to a unit of their choice
throughout the site.

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Town & Country Hotel site demo and construction
- 0 existing units
+ 97 new units

Half of current residents move into new units, front half of Santa Fe Villas
site demo and construction
- 50 existing units
+ 112 new units

Remaining current residents move into new units, back half of Santa Fe
Villas site demo and construction
- 100 existing units
+ 20 new units

Construction is complete, landscape and wetlands are planted
New units = 229

2
1

4
3

Community Engagment

Development
Design Development

Public engagement throughout the process will
ensure that the community’s input is clearly
incorporated.
• We will observe and engage the community
at large to learn about their preferences and
priorities for the future of Santa Fe Villas.
• We will work with the community to create
an involved design process to realize the
community’s vision.
• We will communicate with the local
neighborhood association, the local planning
unit, the Atlanta Housing Authority, the head
of the City of Atlanta's homeless effort, and
Invest Atlanta.

Phone
Hotline

Residents’
Committee

South River
Watershed Alliance

Town Hall
Meetings

Stop-and-Chats

At-scale tests of new
community programs

Town Hall
Meetings

Open office hours with an Advisory Group representative at an
on-site engagement booth.

Pop-up events

Farmers’ markets, food trucks,
outdoor movie screenings.

(Atlanta Met. State College,
Atlanta Medical Center)

Advisory
Committee

Design
Charrettes

Community
Newspaper

Creating
Community

Democratizing
Design

Pro Forma
Year 1

Hard Costs
Total: $11,793,000
Per Unit: $51,500
69%

3%
Hard Cost Contingency
Total: $589,700
Per Unit: $2,600

3%

Soft Costs + Fees
Total: $3,715,000
Per Unit: $16,200
22%

Uses

Gross Potential Rent

64%
19%

3%
State Soft Sources
Total: $500,000
Per Unit: $2,200

Sources
11%

3%
City Soft Sources
Total: $500,000
Per Unit: $2,200
Owner Equity
Total: $1,860,700
Per Unit: $8,100

Everyone wants a home of their own.

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

Year 14

Rent Roll

Year 15

$2,200,932

$2,244,951

$2,289,850

$2,335,647

$2,382,360

$2,430,007

$2,478,607

$2,528,179

$2,578,743

$2,630,317

$2,682,924

$2,736,582

$2,791,314

$2,847,140

$2,904,083

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Gross Potential Other

$5 pupm

$13,740

$14,015

$14,295

$14,581

$14,873

$15,170

$15,473

$15,783

$16,099

$16,421

$16,749

$17,084

$17,426

$17,774

$18,130

$2,214,672

$2,258,965

$2,304,145

$2,350,228

$2,397,232

$2,445,177

$2,494,080

$2,543,962

$2,594,841

$2,646,738

$2,699,673

$2,753,666

$2,808,740

$2,864,914

$2,922,213

Potential Gross Income

Overall Vacancy

5%

$5000 pupy

Debt Service**
Cash Flow

Gross Potential Rent

-$110,734

-$112,948

-$115,207

-$117,511

-$119,862

-$122,259

-$124,704

-$127,198

-$129,742

-$132,337

-$134,984

-$137,683

-$140,437

-$143,246

-$146,111

$2,103,938

$2,146,017

$2,188,938

$2,232,716

$2,277,371

$2,322,918

$2,369,376

$2,416,764

$2,465,099

$2,514,401

$2,564,689

$2,615,983

$2,668,303

$2,721,669

$2,776,102

$1,145,000

$1,179,350

$1,214,731

$1,251,172

$1,288,708

$1,327,369

$1,367,190

$1,408,206

$1,450,452

$1,493,965

$1,538,784

$1,584,948

$1,632,496

$1,681,471

$1,731,915

$958,938

$966,667

$974,207

$981,544

$988,663

$995,549

$1,002,186

$1,008,558

$1,014,647

$1,020,436

$1,025,905

$1,031,035

$1,035,806

$1,040,198

$1,044,187

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$191,788

$199,516

$207,056

$214,393

$221,512

$228,398

$235,036

$241,408

$247,497

$253,285

$258,754

$263,884

$268,656

$273,047

$277,036

10.3%

10.7%

11.1%

11.5%

11.9%

12.3%

12.6%

13.0%

13.3%

13.6%

13.9%

14.2%

14.4%

14.7%

14.9%

1.25

1.26

1.27

1.28

1.29

1.30

1.31

1.31

1.32

1.33

1.34

1.34

1.35

1.36

1.36

Year 16

Year 17

Year 18

Year 19

Year 20

Year 21

$2,962,165

$3,021,408

$3,081,836

$3,143,473

$3,206,342

Year 22

Year 23

Year 24

Year 25

Year 26

Year 27

Year 28

Year 29

Year 30

$3,270,469

$3,335,879

$3,402,596

$3,470,648

$3,540,061

$3,610,862

$3,683,079

$3,756,741

$3,831,876

$3,908,513

Gross Potential Parking

$0 pupm

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Gross Potential Other

$5 pupm

$18,492

$18,862

$19,239

$19,624

$20,017

$20,417

$20,825

$21,242

$21,667

$22,100

$22,542

$22,993

$23,453

$23,922

$24,400

$2,980,657

$3,040,270

$3,101,075

$3,163,097

$3,226,359

$3,290,886

$3,356,704

$3,423,838

$3,492,315

$3,562,161

$3,633,404

$3,706,072

$3,780,194

$3,855,798

$3,932,914

-$149,033

-$152,014

-$155,054

-$158,155

-$161,318

-$164,544

-$167,835

-$171,192

-$174,616

-$178,108

-$181,670

-$185,304

-$189,010

-$192,790

-$196,646

$2,831,624

$2,888,257

$2,946,022

$3,004,942

$3,065,041

$3,126,342

$3,188,869

$3,252,646

$3,317,699

$3,384,053

$3,451,734

$3,520,769

$3,591,184

$3,663,008

$3,736,268

$1,783,873

$1,837,389

$1,892,511

$1,949,286

$2,007,764

$2,067,997

$2,130,037

$2,193,938

$2,259,757

$2,327,549

$2,397,376

$2,469,297

$2,543,376

$2,619,677

$2,698,268

$1,047,751

$1,050,868

$1,053,511

$1,055,656

$1,057,277

$1,058,344

$1,058,831

$1,058,708

$1,057,942

$1,056,504

$1,054,358

$1,051,472

$1,047,808

$1,043,330

$1,038,000

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$767,151

$280,601

$283,717

$286,360

$288,506

$290,126

$291,194

$291,681

$291,557

$290,792

$289,353

$287,208

$284,321

$280,657

$276,180

$270,850

15.1%

15.2%

15.4%

15.5%

15.6%

15.6%

15.7%

15.7%

15.6%

15.6%

15.4%

15.3%

15.1%

14.8%

14.6%

1.37

1.37

1.37

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.38

1.37

1.37

1.37

1.36

1.35

Potential Gross Income

Overall Vacancy

5%

Effective Gross Income

Total Expenses*
Net Operating Income

Debt Service**
Cash Flow

Cash-on-Cash Return
Debt Service Coverage Ratio

$5000 pupy

Units

%

Gross
Rent

Utilities

Net Rent

Annual
income

Market Rate Units

87

38.0%

$732

$0

$815

$850,860

Project-Based Voucher Units

100

43.7%

$873

$0

$873

$1,047,600

Shelter + Care Units

22

9.6%

$873

$0

$873

$230,472

Unsubsidized Affordable

20

8.7%

$300

$0

$300

$72,000

229

100%

Gross Potential Rent

Debt Service Coverage Ratio

Federal LIHTC
4% Credits*** or
Social Foundations
Total: $3,313,000
Per Unit: $14,500

Year 5

$0

Cash-on-Cash Return

Primary Debt**
Total: $10,950,000
Per Unit: $47,800

Year 4

$0

Net Operating Income

Reserves*
Total: $1,000,000
Per Unit: $4,400

Year 3

$0 pupm

Effective Gross Income

6%

Year 2

Gross Potential Parking

Total Expenses*

While our financial model includes Low Income
Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), the project would
additionally look to financing strategies which
do not rely on tax credits. Private capital markets
have begun to demonstrate serious interest in
providing equity for development of affordable
workforce housing. This represents a sea change
among equity providers, as well as the grant
model traditionally used by such foundations.
The role of socially sensitive family offices is
also a new development that is receiving serious
traction in the country’s efforts to provide
affordable workforce housing. Advances in
modular construction and the participation by
these financiers are part of an emerging model for
viability of developments of this type.

Design Pilots

Post-completion
Post-Completion

Institutional
Representatives

A Safe and Attractive Investment.
• 10% cash-on-cash return that grows to 15% by
the end of the loan term.
• Mix of market rate, project-based Section
8 vouchers, “Shelter plus Care” units, and
unsubsidized affordable units.
• Inclusion of a $60,000/yr salary for
Supportive Services Counselor.

Project Construction
Construction

$2,200,932

Revenue Trend: 2%
Expense Trend: 3%
*A
 nnual Operating Expenses includes $60,000 for a supportive services
coordinator and a capital reserves contribution of $350 per unit per year.
** D
 ebt service assumes an interest rate of 5.75% and a 30-year amortization
timeframe.

Resilient Open Space and Nature.
Dual-functioning landscapes treat stormwater and wastewater while serving as an attractive place
to gather and recreate. Benefits of the project’s integrated site systems include:

The "wet meadow" provides trails and elevated pathways to
residents while also performing a vital function for the stormwater
management in the district.

• On-site green infrastructure such as bioswales, retention ponds, permeable paving, and rainwater
storage manage 100% of site stormwater as well as runoff from adjacent streets.
• An on-site wet meadow retains runoff from the adjacent impervious auto auction site.
• A greenhouse wastewater treatment facility ecologically cleans both on-site and municipal
wastewater. Reclaimed water is distributed throughout the site for non-potable uses such as
irrigation, toilet flushing, and laundry.
• Paths and trails through the landscape offer calming retreats into nature.
• A Water Purchase Agreement (used previously at Emory's WaterHub) provides viable financing for
green infrastructure, taking advantage of the system's significant water utility savings.

Capture of off-site stormwater runoff flow from four acres of impervious surface
On-site rain
gardens and
bioswales

Resevoir sized for
off-site stormwater
filtration
Non-potable
water pumped to
amenity pond

Off-Site
Wastewater
Collection/Sewer
mining from
Municpal System

Water blending tank
Wet meadow/
Floodplain sized
for off-site 100-yr
storm detention

On-site rainwater
harvesting at
rooftops

Terraced
wetland cells

On-site stormwater
collection

Greenhouse
wastewater
recycling facility

On-site nonpotable water
distribution

June Wind Rose, Atlanta

Water Reclamation System Flow Diagram

Site Sun Path Diagram

Site Energy Use Intensity (kBtu/ft2/yr)

Site Energy Use Intensity (kBtu⁄ft²⁄yr)

Proposed Design Measures

0
On-Site Stormwater
Collection

On-Site Rain Gardens
Exported OffSite Non-Potable
Water Use

Off-Site Stormwater
Collection
On-Site Wet Meadow/
Floor Plain
On-Site Wastewater
Collection

Water Blending Tank

Off-Site Wastewater
Collection/Sewer mining
from Municpal System

Recirculating
Amenity Pond

Future-Ready On-Site
Potable Water Purification

Greenhouse Ecosystem
and Terraced Wetlands

Annual Energy Demand (kBtu/ft2/yr)

25

On-Site Non-Potable
Water Use:
• Irrigation
• Toilet Flushing
• Laundry

5

10

15

20

25

30

20

2015 GA State Average

15

Baseline building
Building Envelope + Orientation

+ Hot Water

5

20%

+ Efficient HVAC

30%

0

Heating Demand

42% Reduction
Energy Model Results from WUFI Passive

Baseline Building
PHIUS+ 2015 Passive Building Target

Passive, Climate-Responsive Design.
A key contributor to the project’s sustainability and resiliency is the housing itself. The design
responds to the specific needs of Atlanta’s climate: it promotes cross-ventilation and good shading
in the summer, and during the winter it keeps cold temperatures out and lets in sunlight. To
optimize comfort, durability, and energy-efficiency, the project has adopted the climate-specific
guidelines of the PHIUS+ 2015 Passive House standard:
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• Continuous air tightness, high levels of insulation all around the building, and minimum thermal
bridging greatly reduce energy demand compared to conventional building.
• High-performance glazing design reduces heat loss while controlling overheating.
• Energy recovery ventilation pre-cools and pre-heats fresh air
• High-efficiency mini-split heat pumps heat and cool with minimal space requirements.
•H
 igh-efficiency heat-pump water heaters and efficient plumbing distribution greatly
reduce water heating energy.
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These improvements will allow the buildings to achieve significant energy savings. While Passive
House upgrades increase upfront construction costs about 7 – 10% over typical construction,
operational savings mean that the developer will see a return on investment throughout the
building’s lifecycle. Furthermore, the enhanced efficiencies and economies of scale associated
with modular construction will allow for a streamlined implementation of upgrades and an overall
reduction in construction costs.
Lastly, the community facilities are designed to net-zero energy standards, with electrical power
generated on-site by solar photovoltaic panels. These spaces of refuge will not have to rely on the
municipal power grid during outages and emergency events, allowing critical community services
to stay fully operational.
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Everyone wants a home of their own.
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